
Processing L 
This is a draft. The final presentation is already In the release file. 

Hi Nicole, I Just sent this to Maggie and OW. Mark 

Dear Mark and Darren, 

To Mark Rodgers/CI/USEPA/US@EPA, Damn 
Lytie/CI/USEPA/US@EPA 

ec 

Subject Chtoramines Workshop 

Can you cc Maggie and I a copy of your slides for the Chloramlnes Workshop when you send your 
presentations to OW? 

Thanks, 
Nicole 
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Description ; , r < , ,  # , ?  , ,  . . ,14 ,~  - /  I 
tfr-v--. '.-1' - m.;., v 0 

- 1  - 
Re: R~vlsea ~nioramine messages - comments 04/23/2008 04:15 PM 
Due COB 5/6 

# o f ~ t t a c h n Ã ˆ n t Ã ˆ ~ - ~ ~ B y t t t f h ~ ^ a F ;  7 UPM Contributor 

0 14,763 -- NIcole Shao 

About message maps,'but not spectflcally about chlommine health effects. 

Hi Nicole, I've mad thru the message map and also the comments of Nlck Ashbolt and Mike Schock. I 
think they covered the needed suggested word changes. 
would like to go ran record as supporting Mike's contention that this document is to simplistic. 

Chloramine use is a complex issue. While I respect the need to convey our understanding of the science 
to the public using fay terms (Le. at a 6th grade level), we are not writing this document for 6th graders, 
rather for adults who can understand and need to be told what we do and do not know concerning the use 
of monochtorarnine as a DW disinfectant. If Mike Schock thinks certain important points are being 
ignored, ORD needs to ask OW to amend the document. ThanksMark 

Mark Rodgers, Ph.D. 
Chief, Microbial Contaminants Control Branch 
National Risk Management Research Laboratory 
US Environmental Protection Agency 
26 W. Martin Luther King Drive 
Cincinnati, OH 45258 
5 13-569-7225 
FAX 51 3-569-7328 
rodgers.fnark@epa.gov 

Nicole ShaoiDCIUSEPNUS 

Nicole Shao/DClUSEPA/US 



To Jonathan Pressman/CI/USEPA/US@EPA, Audrey 
Levhe/DC/USEPA/US@EPA. Hiba 
EmsVCVUSEPNU EPAi Mark 
Rodfl6is/Cl/USEP /̂ 7 S@e& Anthony 
DeangelolRTP/USEPA/US@EPA, Std 
Hunter/RTP/USEPA/US@EFA, Michael 
Narots ky/RTPAJSEPA/US@EPA, Michael 
Wright/Cl/USEPA#S@EPA, Susan 
Rtdtardson/ATH/USEPA/US@EPA, Rex 
PegradRTP/USEPA/US@EPA, Jane 
Simmons/RTP/USâ‚¬PA/US@Â£ Glenn 
R!dCI/ltSEPAAjS@EPA, Michad 
Elovte/CIlUSEPA/US@EPA, Darren 
LyUe/Cl/USEPA/US@EPA, Bruce 
Mintz/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA, BE11 
Russo/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA, Ange laD 
Page/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Christopher 
tmpeIlittert/Cl/USEPA/US@EPA, Michael 
Schoek/CUUSEPA/US@EPA, Maggie 
LaVsylDClUSEPA/US@EPA, Nick 

- ' ' / '  + AshboWCl/LISEPA/US@EPA, Roy Haught/CI/USEPA/US@EPA, Thomas 
' ' Speth/Cl/USEPA/US@EPA 

ec Patricia Erickson/CllUSEPA/US@EPA, Gene 
StroutiIRTP/USEPA/US@EPA. Bob . 
Hetes/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA, Valerie 
Blank/OC/USEPA/US@EPA, Danlelle 
TIHrnm/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Lynn 
Papa/CI/USEPA/US@EPA, MimI 
Dannel/DC/USEPA#S@EPA 

Subject Ravised Chloramine Messages - Comments Due COB 516 

ORD Workgroup, 

The Office of Water (OW) has come up wlth a revised version of the chloramine messages. Based on 
' 

comments received from the Regions and the risk communication experts, OW has decided to make the 
messages simpler so that they can be easier understood by the public. The text of the messages has 
been simpttfied to a 6th grade level. OW hopes to use the messages to serve as communication toots for * 

the feet sheets, Q&A, and brochures that they develop. 

I know many of you provided comments on the last or earlier versions of these messages. OW has tried 
to Incorporate the comments received the best they could, while keeping their goal of simplifying h e  
language. OW is just looking for us to review the revised language for any factual errors. Any 
suggestions or revisions should be written at the 6th grade level in order to remain consistent with the 
purposes of the document. Hopefully, since the language is simpler the revised messages will not take 
very long to review. 

OW has asked that 1 consolidate ORD '5 comments on (tie revised messages . Ptease send any 
comments you may have ID me (Nlcole Shao) no latBr than COB Tuesday , May 6th. I will consolidate . 
ORD's comments and send them to OW by the end of that week. 

[attachment "MessageJV!aps_Revised_22apr08_copy for comments.doc" deleted by Mark 
Rodgers/Cl/USEP#US] 

Many thanks for your continued support! 

Nicole 



Nicole Shao 
US EPA, ORD-Office of Science Policy 
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW (8104R) 
Washington, DC 20460 
(202) 564-6779 
- Forwarded by Nicola Shao/DC/USEPA/US on 04t220008 04% PM - 

Rose 
Kypitenou /DC/USEPA/US To Shao.Nicole@epa.gov, Page,Ange lad@epa.gov, 
04/22/2008 04:OO PM Riisso.Bill@epa.gov, mintz.bruce@epa.gov, 

lmpsllitterl.chrlstopher@epa.gov, lytte.darren@epa.gov, 
ernst.hiba@epa.gov, Simmons.Jane@epa.gov, 
pressman .Jonathafl@epa.gov, iavay.msggie@epa.gov, 
rodgere.mark@epa.gov, elovjtz.michael@epa.gov, 
Wright.Michael@epa.gov, narotsky.michael@epa.~ov, 
ashboK.nlck@8pa.gov, pegram.rex@rnpa.gov, 
haught.roy@epa.gov, Hunter.sid@epa.gov, 
richardson.susan@epa.gov, speth .thornas@epa .wv, 
deangelo.anthony@epa.gw, Danlelle 
Tillman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA 
rdgers-jenk)ns.~)ystal@epa.flov, HalI.patrtcia@epa.gov, 
briskin.jeanne@epa.gov, chrfstine@uncommoftinsfghts, corn, 
tanya@riverbyte .corn, judith@trackg .corn 

Subject Chforamine risk communication - revised and simplified 
messages 

Dear ORD Colleague, 

We received many comments on the draft chloramfne risk communication message maps that are being 
developed as a result of the Jan 30 workshop held by our office to exchange information on 
ctiloramine-related issues. Thank you for your thoughtful input1 Your comments were incorporated as 
best we could, while also making some other important changes to the messages which 1 talk about 
below. I have also collected all the comments together for our office to use as reference in future activities 
around these issues. 

You are receiving another email from me for a couple reasons. First, we had comments from Regions and 
from the risk communication experts that the messages needed to be much more simple. We also heard 
that folks would like to see how their comments were taken and what the messages look like if there are 
substantial changes. We have changed the messages - they are much simpler, so my office would like to 
share this version with you. 

Our hope is that these message maps will serve as communication tools for fact sheets, Q&A, and 
brochures that we may develop. We also hope that Regions, ORD Labs, and HQ will be comfortable 
using these message maps when needing to communicate to the public in this ares. As such, we request 
another review by you of these message maps, and if you see a problem with how we state an answer, 
please let us know. The text is much simplified, down to a 6th grade level. We hope it makes reading 
these through a second time much easier and quicker, but please be forgiving of this important change 
and focus in on if what we are saying conceptually is correct and appropriate coming from EPA . 

As a reminder, the messages are in a message map format. This means that there are three main key 
messages in response to each question, and supporting information for these key messages is listed 
below in an outline format. 

Our office would like ORD feedback to go through Nicole Shao in OSP who will be consolidating 
responses. Please send any comments you may have on the revised draft messages to Nfcote Shao no 



later than COB, Tuesday, May 6th. 

Lastly, I will be joining EPA's Office of Pesticides (in FEAD) for a new job. Crystal Rodgers -Jenkins from 
my office will be taking over as the new lead for this project. It has been a pleasure to work with you, and 
do not hesitate to contact me if you have questions (my ernail remains the same). 

Thank you, 

Rose 

Pfaase condderthls draff documentinternal : 
[attachment 1'Massage_Maps_Revised_22apr08_copy for comments.doP deleted by Nicoie 
Shao/DC/USEPA/US] 

----- --...--------"---.--"-"&--- 
Rose Kyprianou 
EPAiOfftee of Water/Ground Water and Drinking Water 
Standards and Risk Management Division 
Phone: (202)-5>64#2S 
Fax; (202)-564-3767 
Office 2209Q, Mail code: 4607M 



[ Document ~ o g  item ~n. 5 - Delibfntlve proem ~ r ~ l i g i  1 

Mark Rodgers/CI/USEPA/US 

Danielte Tlilman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA 
Patricia Eric kson/CI/USEPA/US@EPA 

Nicole Shao/DC/USEPA/US@EPA 

BCC -. - 

Re: Some Brief Clarification Questions on 
Chloramlnes 

Contributor 

Nicole Shao 

Hi Nicole, monochlommlne can kill viruses, if the contact time is sufficiently lono. Typically this contact 
time, enough to achieve some target reduction in infectious virus, will be much longer than needed for free 
chlorine. In general terms, chlorine contact times are measured in minutes; monochloramine contact 
times are in hours. The effectiveness of monochloramine is affected by other water chemistry 
characteristics and by the specific target virus. Hope this helps ... Mark 
Nicote Shao/DC/USEPA/US 

Mark, 

To Mark RO~Q~~~/CVUSEPA/US@EPA 

ec Patricia Erickson/C!/USEPA/US@EPA, Danlelle 
TUIman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA 

Subject Some Brief Clarification Questions on Chloramines 

I was working with OW on the chioramlne message maps and I have the following clarification questions . 
When you have a chance, would you please provide me insight on the following questions. 

Is monochloramine in drinking water effective at Idlllng/inactivating viruses? Someone from OST said that 



monchloramtne cannot kill viruses. Is it that monochloramlne can't kill viruses, or that there has to be a 
very long contact time in order for it to happen? 

Please ec Danlefle Tillman on your response. I will beout of the office tomorrow on annual leave, but 
there may be a chance that OW wit1 need Wte Information before I return on Wednesday. 

Thanks, 
Nicole 

Nlcoie Shao 
US â‚¬P ORD-Offioe of Science Policy 
1 200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW (8104R) 
Washington, DC 20460 
(202) 564-6779 



Re: Any Interest fn an Information Session on tee 03/31/2009 04 : 01 p~ 
Chloramines Message Maps and Responding to the 
PubltdMedIa? 

Nicole Shao 

About message map Infarmatlon session, but not speafically about chlorarnlne health effects. 

IClear Category, - AJ  on-rasponstw6' 

Ex. S -OeHbftrÃ§tiv Process PrtvI16Q1 
la-if̂ Ĥ , 
' * ^ .  

. - . -- - . - -  
[Body . . -- -- -- - - 

thought i did respond. 
my bad. 

yes i would be interested. i think most of my comments have been addressed one way or another. But i 
would still like to hear what OW has to say to understand their final product, 

Michael S. Elovitz, Ph.D. 
Treatment Technology and Evaluation Branch 
Water Supply & Water Resources Division 
US. â‚¬ 
26 West M.L. King Drive 
Cincinnati, OH 45206 
vox: 513569 7642 
fax: 513/5G97658 
email: efovltz.midiael@epa.gov 

"If It ts very easy to substitute other factors for natural resources, e n  there Is, in principle, no problem. 
The wortd can, in effect, get along without natural resources." - Robert Solow 





Michael Elovtb/CI/USEPA/US 

ex - ,. . <  , ,  

Re: Review Requesttu - Chiormine Risk 
Communication Draft Messages 

*#Attachment!. TrtalBytc NP14 Contributor, #. ; 

0 24,063 NIcole Shao 

About message maps, but not specifically about chlorsmhm health effects. 

I I c ~ e ~ i e g o {  1 / -- 
[~on-respmslve~ kz, ' -  ,, 

Michael S. Elovitz, Ph.D. 
Treatment Technology and Evaluation Branch 
Water Supply & Water Resources Division 
US.  EPA 
26 West M.L. King Drive 
Cincinnati, OH 45268 
vox: 5 131 569 7642 
fax: 513 569 7658 
emall: etovttz.mlchael@epa.gov 
Nlcole Shao/DC/USEPA/US 



Subject R&; Review Requested - Chloramine Risk Communication 
Draft Messaged 

Sorry I didn't get back to you sooner yesterday. I was at the Total Coltform Rule Federal Advisory 
Committee Meeting and I did not have access to e-rnail. No new news yet on the extension. We are 
thinking perhaps the 25th of April (2 weeks from when OW sent us the document). We definitely wont get 
until May. If you or anyone else In your office would like to provide more comments you certainly may, but 
from the first glance I gave what you sent me yesterday, your comments look sufficient. 

Nicole Shao 
US â‚¬P ORD-Office of Science Policy 
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW (8104R) 
Washington, DC 20460 
(202) 564-6779 

Michael Elovitz/Cl/USEPA/US 

Michael 
ElovttelCIlUSEPA/US 
04/10/2008 07:34 AM 

If we have additional comments (e.g. late April eady MayL would those be useful? 

Michael S. Elovte, Ph.D. 
Treatment Technology and Evaluation Branch 
Water Supply & Water Resources Division 
US. EPA 
26 West M l .  King Drive 
Cincinnati, OH 45268 
vox: 51 3/ 569 7642 
fax: 51 3/ 568 7658 
email: ~lovttz.mlchae t @epa.gov 



Nicole ShaoIDCiUSEPNUS 

Mike, 

To Michael Elovitz/CI/USEPA/US@EPA 

Subject Re: Review Requested - C hiommine Risk Communication 
Draft Message* 

YES! Please send your comments directly to me, as l am preparing the ORO consolidated comments. 
Please do not send your comments directly to OW as some others have done. 

Thank you. 

Nicole 

Nicole Shao 
US EPA, ORD-Office of Science Policy 
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW (8104R) 
Washington, DC 20460 
(202) 564-6779 

Michael Elovitz/CI/USEPA/US 

To Nicole Shw/OC/U$EPA/US@EPA 

ec 

Subject Ra: Review Requested - Chtorarnine Risk Communication 
Draft Messages^ 

Do you want ORD people to send the comments directly to you (as opposed to cc-ing the whole group)? 

Michael S . Etovtte, Ph.0. 
Treatment Technology and Evaluation Branch 
Water Supply & Water Resources Division 
U.S. EPA 
26 West M , L  King Drive 
Cincinnati, OH 45268 
VOX: 5 1 3/ 569 7642 
fax: 51 3 569 7658 
email: elovltz.michael@epa.gov 

Nicole ShadDCtUSEPNUS 



Russo/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA, Bruce 
Mintz/RTP/USEP#US@EPA, Christopher 
lmpellitteri/Cl/USEPA/US@EPA, Damn 
LflelCVUSEPA/US@EPA, Michael 
Schock/Cl/USEPA/US@EPA, Hlba 
Ernst/Cl/USEP#US@EPA, Jonathan 
Pressman/CUUSEPA/US@EPA, Maggle 
LaVay/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Michael 
Eiov[tz/CI/USEPA/US@EPA, Nick 
Ashbolt/Cl/USEPA/US@EPA, Rex 
Pegram/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA, Roy 
HaughVCl/USEPA/US@EPA, Sid 
H~~~Q~/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA, Susan 
Richardson/ATH/USEPA/US@EPA, Anthony 
Deangelo/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA, Thomas 
Speth/Cl/USEPA/US@EPA 

ec Patricia Ericteon/CllUSEPA/US@EPA, Gene 
StrouplRTP/USEP#US@EPA, Bob 
Hetes/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA, Valerie 
BIank/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Danlelte 
Tillman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA 

Subject Review Requested - Chloramine Risk Communication Draft 
Messages 

Dear OR D Workgroup, 

If you are receiving this message, you either registered for or attended the Chloramine Risk 
Communication Workshop that was held on January 30th at ERA In DC. This workshop was held to 
exchange information to help develop key messages the Agency can use to communicate on 
chloramine-related issues. Based on the discussion at the January meeting, OW1$ contractor has 
generated draft messages for 30 commonly received questions from the public regarding chloramines . 
OW has requested that we review and provide comments on the draft messages. In the original request, 
OW asked for comments by Monday, April 14th. I do not believe this is suffcient time for our review 
to provide ( ~ R D  consolidated comments, so I am currently working with OW to get an extension. r 
As soon as possible, please sand me an e -mail letting me know if you are Interested In reviewing the 
attached draft messages , and if so, when you think would be able to provide comments by . I suggest 
we try to provide our comments to OW by Tuesday, April 22nd. which is two weeks from today. If this 
proposed date does not work well for you, please let me know. 

The Office of Sdence Poky will send OW ORD 's consolidated comments . Many of you may have 
already received this review request directly from OW. 1 ask that you all send your comments back to 
me and 1 will consolidate all of our comments . Plaase do not send your comments directly to OW . 
Additional Information 
The 30 key questions and messages will be utilized by EPA to make Q &As and other forms of 
communication needed on the topic of cttloramines, DBPs, lead, and risk trade-offs. The goal of these 
questions and messages is to have one Agency response prepared to address these chloramine-related 
questions as they arise in the future. 

As introduced at the workshop, the messages are presented in the message map format. This means that 
there are three main key messages in response to each question , and supporting information for these 
key messages listed below In an outline format. When reviewing the draft messages please keepin mind 
the following question: 
"Are the messages an appropriate â‚¬ Agency response to the questions posed?" 



[attachment "Message_Map_Basic_Outtine_07apf08.doc" deleted by Nicole Shao/DC/USEP#US] 

Thanks, 
Nicole 

Nicole Shao 
US EPA, ORD-Office of Science Policy 
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW (81 04R) 
Washington. DC 20460 
(202) 564-6779 
- Forwarded by Nicole Shao/DC/USEPA/US on 04/08/2008 -1 1 :I4 AM - 

Rose 
Kyprianou/DC/USEPA/US To bathtja.ambi!(a@epa.gov, Page.Adgelad@epa.gov, 
04/08/2008 0859 AM Russo.Bill@epa.gov, atkins.bl&e@epa.gov, 

ldselica.bnice@epa.gov, mlntz.bnice@epa.gov, 
ldtey.cara@epa.gov, chrtsdne@uncommoninslghts.com, 
lmpel[itteri.chrfetopher@epa ,gov, 
mdge~8-]enttlns.crystal@epa.go~, lytle,damn@epa.gov, 
bnJne .dou~@epa.gov, cf~yle.elkabeth@epa.gov, 
tiubbanl.harrtet@epa.gov, ernsthiba@epa.gov, 
downing.jane@epfl .gov, Slfnrnons Jane@8pa.gov, 
bitekln.leanne@epa.gov, bestfenntf8f@epa.gov, 
bauer.leremy@epa.gov, ellls.jerry@epa.~ov, 
bennetLlohitb@epa.gov, (iressman.JonaAan@epa.wv, 
judith@trackg.com, deason .ken@epa.gov, 
For~est.kesha@epa.gov, donahue.llsa@epa.gov, 
lfib9@cdc.gov, lavay.rnaggie@epa.gov, 
rodgers.mark@epa.gov, mshlrnfdn@trackg.cQrn, 
Mlndrup.Mary@epa.gov, mcctelland.maureen@epa.gov1 
elovta.mld)ael@epa.~ov, lowy.mlchael@epa.gov, 
Wil8MMfchael@epa.gov, narotsky.michael@iepa.gov, 
wurtz.mrnica@epa.gov, ashbolt.nick@ep~.gov, 
Sfiao.Nlcole@epa.gov, barr.pameta@epa.gov, 
fafr.pat@epagov, oshida.phH@epa.gov, 
pegram.rex@epa.gov, lleberman.r1chard@epa.gov, 
rogers.rid@epa.gov, burns.robert@epa.gov, 
kyprianou.rose@epaigov, haught roy@epa.gov, 
bafirrnan.sarah@epa.gov, shereen@trackg.com, 
Comerford.Shew@&pqov, Hunter.sld@Bpa.gov, 
regILstig@epa.gov, (ichardson.susan@epa.gov, 
shaw.susan@epa.~ov, tanya@riverbyte.com, 
speth.thomas@epa.gov, grubbs.thomas@epa.gov, 
de8ngelo.an8tony@epa.gov, hakpatricla@epa.gov, 
blank.~~lerie@epa.g~~ bletk.verunica@epa.gov, 
guilaran.yu-ting@epa.gov, baIn.zeno@epa.gov 

ec 

Subject clitoramlne risk communication - draft messages 

Dear Colleague, 

You are receiving this message because you either registered or attended the Chloramine Risk 
Communication Workshop on January 30 held at ERA in DC. This workshop was held to exchange 
information to help develop key messages the Agency could use to communicate on chloramine -related 
issues. We thank you for your participation and would like to share drafts of the messages that are a 
result of the workshop. We would like to give everyone a chance to see the resulting draft and to 
comment on the 30 messages at tills draft stage so that these messages are as much an Agenq product 



as pass- ble . 

Particularly helpful will be feedback on the content of the key messages. I.e., are the messages an 
appropriate EPA Agency response to the questions posed? As introduced to you at the workshop, the 
messages will be in a message map format. This means that there are three main key messages in 
response to each question, and supporting information for these key messages is listed below En an 
outline format. Our hope is that these key questions and messages will be utilized by â‚¬ to make Q &As 
and other forms of communication needed on the topic of chloramines, DBPs, lead, and risk trade-offs. 
Not all possible questions are included in this exercise, but we hope to have gotten 30 of the more 
important ones. 

We are asking for feedback by COB Monday, April 14. If you are unable to give feedback by this date but 
wish to do so, please let me know. After your review, we will work comments in to the draft that will be 
reviewed by a known rtsk communication expert. Please consider this draft document internal. 

Thank you, 

Rose 

[attachment "Message_Map_Basic_Outline_0?apr08,doc" deleted by Nicole ShaolDCIUSEPNUS] 
-*--------------------------------- 

Rose Kyprianou 
EPAIOffice of WaWGround Water and Drinking Water 
Standards and Risk Management Division 
Phone; (202)-564-6325 
Fax: (202)464-3767 
Office: 2209Q, Mail code: 4607M 



1 Description - a  I I I , .(, I. k J  , I . ,  

Re: Wahrnan Comments on the Chlorarn~~~ 
Messages 

he's a Federal Postdoc, so technically he's an EPA scientist. 

I send them to Rose. 

Michael S. Etovitz, Ph.D. 
Treatment Technology and Evaluation Branch 
Water Supply & Water Resources Division 
US. EPA 
26 West M.L. K ~ Q  Drive 
Cincinnati, OH 45268 
vox: 51 3/ 569 7642 
fax: 513/ 569 7658 
email; elovitZ.michael@epa.gov 

NIcole Shao/DC/USEPA/US 

NIcote Shao /DC/USEPA/US 
OM 612008 0206 PM TO Michael E tovftz/CI/USEPA/US@EPA 

ec 

Subject Wahman Comments on the Chloramlne Messages* 



I suggest that you send Wehman's comments directly to Rose Kyprianou before COB tomorrow. I am 
unsure of OWs policy on using comments from Posldocs , but the comments seem Insightful and valuable, 
so I woutd send them anyway and let OW decide howthey want to proceed. 

Thanks,,- , 

Nicole - 
Nicole Shao 
US EPA, ORD-Offlce of Science Policy 
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW (81 04R) 
Washington, DC 20460 
(202) 564-6779 

Michael HovWCWSEPA/US 
IT 

* '. 

Michael 
ElovftzlCI/USEPA/US To Micote Shao/OC/USEP#US@EPA 

cc David Wahman/CUUSEPA/US@EPA 

Subject Fw: Revi~w Requested - Chloramine Risk Communication 
Draft Messages 

Nicole: 

these are comments from a colleague of mine here in Cincinnati - Dave Wahman is a postctoc researcher 
focussing on nitrification issues. 

Michael S. Elovtte, PhD. 
Treatment Technology and Evaluation Branch 
Water Supply fi Water Resources Division 
US. â‚¬ 
26 West M-1. King Drive 
Cincinnati. OH 45268 
vox: 5131 569 7642 

' fex: 5131 569 7658 
email: elovitz.michael@epa.gov - Foiwarkd by Michael EpWCWSEPA/US on EW1612008 1 O:3l AM - 

David 
WahmanICUUSEPAlUS To Michael Etovllz/Cl/USEPA/US@EPA 

Subject Re: Fw: Review Requested - Chloramlne Risk 
Communication Draft Messages* 

Mike, 



Here are my thoughts on this. Let me know if you would like to discuss my comments. 

Thanks, 
Dave 



EPA Chloramine Message Map Outline Comments 

1) What are chloramines? 

Key Message 1 

Supporting Information 1.1 
"Monochloramine does not dissipate.. ." 

o I would suggest another word than "dissipate" as monochloramine actually decomposes to 
. . 

throughout the document. 
"Compared to chlorine, chloramine has a lesser tendency to react with., ," 

o Should this statement be something like: "Compared to chlorine, monochloramine is generally 
less reactive with natural organic matter and inorganic compounds, resulting in lower formations 
of regulated disinfection byproducts."? I think it needs to be qualified, as other statements are, 
that this it true for "regulated" disinfection byproducts. 

Key Message 2 

Supporting Information 2.2 
Dichloramine is present at a decent concentration at pH 7 -0 (- 1 0%). 

2) How long have chloramines.. +. 

Key Message 1 
Different times are given throughout the document for how long monochlorarnine has been used as a 
disinfectant (e.g., 90 years, over the last century, since the 1930s). Probably a good idea to standardize 
this throughout. 

Supporting Information 1.3 
Change ". . .disinfection byproducts . . . " to " . . .regulated disinfection byproducts . . . " 

Key Message 3 

Supporting information 3.1 and 3.2 should be combined. 

Supporting Informa tion 3.3 
Is it not also predicted because of its cost effectiveness compared to other options? 

4) What disinfectants are.. . 
Key Message 2 

Supporting Information 2.2 
0 Change "Monochloramine is not. . , " to "Compared to chlorine, monochloramine is not. , , " 
a Change ". . ,it provides residual maintenance properties." to ". . .it provides a more stable residual." 

1 



5 )  How effective is monochloramine vs. chlorine as a primary disinfectant? 

Key Message 1 
Change "disinfection" to "disinfectant". 

Supporting Information 2.2 
Change "naturally occurring matter" to "natural organic matter". 
Change "disinfection b yproducts" to "regulated disinfection byproducts". 

Supporting Information 2.3 

6) How effective is monochloramine vs. chlorine as a secondary disinfectant? 

Key Message 2 

Supporting Information 2.1 
* Change "dissipate" to "decay" or "breakdown" or something similar. Also, monochloramine does 

decompose, bat it does so at a slower rate than free chlorine. 

Supporting Information 2.3 
Change "Monochluramine is better able.. .'I to "Compared to free chloride, monochloratnine is better 
able.. . " 

8) How does EPA regulate disinfection byproducts (DBPs)? 

Key Message 1 

Supporting Information L3 
Some mention that choice of disinfectant affects formation of DBPs should be included. 

Key Message 2 

Supporting Information 2.1 
Change" ...uniq uemixtureofdisinfectionbyprod ucts..." to" ...uniq uesourcewaterquali ty..." 

18) What does EPA see as the disadvantages of using m o n o c h l o ~ e ?  

Key Message 1 

Supporting Information 1.3 
Should this say something more like; 'The possibility of a nitrification episode occurring in a 
chlorminated drinking water system may be minimized by proper operation by the water utility." 



27) How does monochloramine change water chemistry? ... 
Key Message 1 

This seems like an odd response to the major question in that it is dismissing the question at hand. The 
main difference between monochloramine and the list provided is that monochloramine is a chosen 
addition to drinking water. Would a better response be something like: "The addition of any 
disinfectant changes the water chemistry, and water utilities monitor water chemistry to prevent 
subsequent unwanted changes in water quality."? 



Addressing rn 

Michael Narotsq/RTP/USEPA/US 

ec 
Nicole Shao/WUSEPA/US@EPA 
Nick Asht>olVCI/USEPA/US@ÃˆEP 

Re: Response Needed : Some More Fodow-up 05/08/2008 09:09 AM 
Questions on our Chloramtne Responses 

Ã‡ofAttachment Tukd Bytes HPH .+ , -,*-., :., Cpirtrthator 

0 10,231 Nicole Shao 

HI Nicole, 

I was merely word-smithfng the passage. Note that item 3.1 makes it clear that chlorine dioxide is used as 
a primary disinfectant, Mt dmsn? say anything about it's d m a d n g  levels or the fact that -& & use is 
as a primary disinfectant, I defer to Nick regarding Its use as a secondary disinfectant. That said, It would 
be fine with me to say something like: 

Chlorine dioxide levels decrease quickly, and is most commonly used as a primary disinfectant. It is also 
used as a secondary disinfectant in the plumbing of large buildings such as hospitals. 

Thanks, 
Mike 

"Nicole Shao" <shao.nicote@gmail .corn> 

'Nicole Shao" 
<shao.nlcole@gmall.corn> 
05/08/2008 0633 AM 

To Mdt AshboiyCVUSEP#US@EPA, Susan 
Rtahanlaon/ATH/USEPNUS@EPA, Michael 
Schock/CI/USEPA/US@EPA, Michael 
Narateky/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA 

cc Dantelte TithnlDC/USEPA/US@EPA, Gene 
Stroup/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA, Bob 
I+tes/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA, Patricia 



* I  I I E[tckson/Ct/USEPA/US@EPA, hetes.robert@epa.gov 
Subject Response Needed; Some More Follow-up Questions on our 

e- I%+& -& . ,-, - '  I-Â¥'+-. O i l  . Chlorarninb Responses 
^_ 'Ã‘ 

Dear Nick, Susan, and Mike S. aad Mike N., 

Sorry to have to e-rnail you from my p a i l  account, but I am away on travel sad for some reason 
I cannot gain access to either Lotus-Notes or webmail. I have some quick follow -up questions to 
your original comments. Please try to respond to fihao,Nicole@ei>a.eov by early tomorrow 
morning (5/9) at the latent (since our comments afe due tomorrow). Thanks1 ' .-,I - 

Nick Ashbolt and Susan Richardson 
Â¥ 

1 ') Are you okay with citing the following definition in a footnote to describe natural organic 
matter? I . 1 , - a  = - % . -  

broken down plant and animal matter (or perhaps molecules?)'\ I;. , A?2 1 

I don't wattt to use matter in the definition since it is in the original tern unless we have to. Is 
feere anything else we could use? 

Nick Ashbolt 
2) Is it okay for me to suggest defining germs in the footnote on page 3 (and other locations 
where this term i s  subsequently used) as: disease-causing viruses, bacteria, said protozoa? 

Would it also be appropriate to say: pathogenic viruses, bacteria, and protozoa? 

Originally you had suggested pathogenic viruses, bacteria, and parasitic protozoa. Is there any 
other acceptable way for us to phrase this (either one of the two options above or something else) 
without havingto introduce both the words pathogenic and parasitic in the same definition? 

Ott page 1 ,. Question 1, S.L 2.3, you suggested adding the adjective chlorinated before the words 
swh&ng pools. Are you also okay with doing this in all the other locations in the document 
where swimming pools are mentioned (p. 21, Question 21 S.L 1.3 and 2.3, p. 25, Question 25 S.I, 
2.3, and p. 29 Qaestion 29 S.L 2-21? 

Can you confirm and clarify for my own edification, trichloramine can form as a byproduct from 
chlorine added to swimming pools (i.e. it reacts with sweat, skin cells, or urea found in the pool? 
Monochloramine is not: used as a disinfectant in pools is it? 

For the work you mentioned that ORD is doing on disinfection of amoeba and biofilm bound 
pathogens, is the disinfectant you are looking at monochloramine? 

Nick Ashbolt and Mike Narotsky 
On page 4, Question 4, S.I. 3 -3, Nick you stated that chlorine dioxide is used in the plumbing of 
large buildings such as hospitals as a secondary disinfectant. The currently worded statement 
characterizes chlorine dioxide as a primary disinfectant because its levels tend to degrade 



quickly. Mike, in your comment you suggested we use the term "primary disinfectant" instead of 
the words "initial treatment of water" for increased clarity. Based on your two different 
responses I have the following question. Do we want to say that. chlorine dioxide can be used as 
both a primary and secondary disinfectant, or is it mainly used as a primary disinfectant? Nick, 
do you still want me to include the part about chlorine dioxide as a secondary disinfectant in 
large buildings such as hospitals? 

I think the purpose of the original Key Message 3 and supporting statements was to say that UV, 
ozone, and chlorine dioxide are other primary disinfectants that can be used (in addition to 
chlorine) and to point out that monochloramine is  usually used as a secondary disinfectant rather 
than a primary disinfectant (text in 2nd column). Nick, with this in mind do you still want me, to 
mention feat chlorine dioxide can be used as a secondary disinfectant too? 

Susan Richardson 
Do you know if the ongoing research ORD is doing on DBPs on unregulated DBPs, regulated 
DBPs or both? 

Mike $chock 
Just want to confirm - the chemistry impacts you are currently studying on lead and copper 
corrosion are not studies that are directly looking at the effects of monachloramine use on lead 
and other contaminant release. Correct? 

Thank you so much to you all, I will be back in the office tomorrow morning. 

Nicole Shao 



- - 
I bocumentl~og Item - 

Addressing Â 

Michael Schock/CVUSEPA/US N-icole Shao/DC/USEPA/US 

ec - B C C  

Re: Please Ravlew Quickly and Respond Today - 01/15/2009 02~22 p~ 
Revised Message Maps 19 and 21 

Processing I 
Â ¥ Â ¥ T v  - ^ , , I , , ,  '=?/--rrf^Tt I,.' ..- 

Very quick question before I decide. All three of us are tied up most of the afternoon with different things, 
so I'm trying to get you my response In between other things. 

Are any other contaminants or pathogens actually named In any of the other messages, like oypto, 
giardia, etc.??? 

Nicole Shao Audrey, Mike, Jonathan, and D a m ,  I met wi th... 

From: Nlcote Shao/DC/USEPA/US 
To: Audrey Levine/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Michael Schw*/CI/USEPA/US@EPA. Jonathan 

Pressman/CI/USEPA/US@EPA, Darren Lytte/CI/USEPAAJS@EPA 
Date- 01/15/2009 01:22 PM 
Subject Please Review Quickly and Respond Today - Revised Message Maps 19 and 21 

Audrey, Mike, Jonathan, and Damn, 

I met with OW yesterday and for the most part they were okay with Incorporating our "major" comments. 
They did however ask me to go back and shorten Question 19, message 1 and revise Question 27. 

In a nutshell, the changes are: 



0 Making the bullets shorter for Question 19. 
Adding "other contaminantsw in addition to lead 
Discussing biofilm activity and nitrification (instead of just saying nitrate and nitrite) 
Not using either "water chemistry" or "water quality1' but instead "water properties" 

Take a look at what I have done and let me know if you are okay with these two final draft messages. Are 
you able to "live with" this text? 1 think they are a decent compromise. Anyhow, OW Is trying to wrap this 
activity up and wants any final comments from me on these two questions by tomorrow. 

[attachment "suggested revisions for question 19.docw deleted by Michael Schock/CI/USEPA/US] 
[attachment "suggested revisions for 27 ,doc1' deleted by Michael Schock/Cl/U SEPAIUS] 

For reference, here are the previous versions Audrey and 1 worked on that OW wanted us to change: 

[attachment "19 previous 14jan09.doc" deleted by Michael Schock/CI/USEPA/US] [attachment "27 
previous 14jan09.doc" deleted by Michael Schock/CIlUSEPA/US] 

Thanks, 
NicoSe 

Nicole Shao 
US EPA, ORD-Office of Science Policy 
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW (8104R) 
Washington, DC 20460 
(202) 564-6779 



1 ~ o c u ~ n t  Log Item Ex. 5 -- Deliberative Process Privilege 

1 Description 1' #-ti  I 1' i /:;Î  , !{I r 1 ! l ~ i  I 
Re: DBP precursor removal and treatment 12/22/2008 12;54 PM 
optimization research 

I Processing I 
About message (naps, but not specifically about chloramine health effects, 

Hi, Nicole; 

If I had to suggest a specific change to their sentence, I'd say thisa 

"Natural otaanic matter removal tedinoloales. that can reduce bvoroduct formation, are ofh/ab /nterestfar 



future EPA-suomrted research." 

One other thing I spotted is that you should probably contact. Jonathan Pressman about tne exact nature 
of the nitrification research he is doing, and the ammonia removal work by biological filtration that Qan-en 
Is doing. 

The second bullet item below from OGWDW should be changed as follows, from what I know: 

EPA supports research on lead release, nitrite, and nitrate formation that can occur when disinfectants 
such as monochloramine are used, Â¥i - .^1 ,"̂ .=-IÃ  ̂ 'IJ 

a . I -  *17 . .m~ I h -I* 

Microbially -mediated reactions are often not complete, and in the past two months I have talked to three 
other utilities who have not published data but have seen nitrite levels over 0.5 mgIL as N, and even &r 
1 mg/L, during nitrlflcation episodes in their distribution systems, OW realty does seem intent on hiding 
this very serious issue. 

"JitJi 0 

I hope this helps. 

Happy Holidavs to you, too... 

Nicole Shao Mike, -In May you sent me an e-mail stqth-.. 

From: Nicole Shao/DC/USEPA/US 
To: Michael SchocÃ (̂/Cl/USEPAlUS@EP 
Date: 12/22/2008 12:34 PM 
Sublecf. DBP ~recureur removal and treatment optimization research 

Mike, 
0 . . a ,  . 

Back In May you sent me an e-matt stating that your Branch was developing some plans toresume some 
research on DBF precursor removal and treatment optimization Issues. Back then, you had stated that 
budget, logistics, and collaborations witti water systemslconsultants were mina to be a major factors in 

Currently, Question 19, Message 1 reads: 
The current focus @A monoch/oram/ne research is on disinfectant byproduct fomatfon as well as how 

1 



EPA supports research on the unregulated disinfection byproducts formed in drinking water. 
EPA supports research on lead release and nitrate formatton that can occur when disinfectants such 
as monochloramine are used. 
Natural organic matter removal technologies, that can reduce byproduct formation, are a priority for 
future EPA supported research. 

1. More information on the EPA Drinking Water Research Program can be found at 
http://www.epa.gw/ofn/npdwresearch-1ntro.m. 

Thanks and Happy Holidays! 

Nicole Shao 
US EPA, ORD-Office of Science Policy 
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW (81 O4R) 
Washington, DC 20460 
(202) 564-6779 



Re: Input Requested for Chtoramtnes Message 
Maps - Question 19 

About message maps, but not specifically about chforamtne health effects. 

Nicole; 

Nicole Shao 

From: 



I don? think that they will have any problems adding 
me for many iterations and we (OW) may have 

provided it to OW to use early on. 1 think the focus went to nitrate, because nitrates can be especially 
harmful to infants (as mentioned In map 27) and also because of the effects from nitrification (and any 
possible subsequent changes to water quality, also mentioned in map 271, I do however agree with you 
that it is appropriate to add the word "nitrite" to Question 19, Message 1, Bullet 2. I am also planning on 
asking OGWDW to reference map 27 in the footnote to this bullet, as map 27 has much more detailed 
information about the potential changes to water chemistry from monochloramine use. OGWDW has 
made reference to other messages as a source for additional Information In other questions and I think it 
would also be appropriate to doit heremi,-# .. . - : , , s t e  I I -  \ r ~ : & + ~ =  - '  

- .  t f '  I ~ T P  lid - A%?' u. 

I think the map you were probably thinking about is map 27, where we did provide comments to Include 
nitrite and nitrate. 1 believe that the comments we provided dramatically improved the messages for this 
map from earlier versions, making them more scientifically and technically accurate. I am including a 
copy of the most recent version of map 27 I have from 12/12/08. I am actually quite pleased with how this 
map has turned out The only comment I plan to provide again that I did not see incorporated is in 
footnote 2, sentences 3 and 4. I had previously asked OGWDW to c h a w  the order of "nitratelnitrite" to 
'nitrltelnitrate" since pathway-wise I thought it would be more technically-correct. They made the change 
In several other places for this message, b t the newer text. %y$. d REl -: 1 Z - Y - J -  - -  

='a L'-UI I  
Hopefully, you will be pleased with the revised map 27. OGWDW is not looking for major modifications 
right now as they are trying to wrap up this activity. However, if you do identify any show stopper issues 
with this map, then please by all means do let me know as soon as practicable. 

Message Map 27 1 2 D d 8  Veision.doc 

Thanks, 
Nicole 

Nicole Shao 
US EPA, ORD-Office of Science Policy 
1 200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N W (81 04R) 
Washlnoton. DC 20460 

Date: 12/23/2008 1 1 :I 3 AM 
Subject: - Re: Input Requested for Chloramines Message Maps - Question 19 



Nicole Shao Jonafthan a,nd Damen, Mike Schock suggested L.. 

From: Nicole Shao/DC/USEPNUS 
To: Jonathan Pressman/CWEPA/US@EPA, Damn Lytle/CWSEPA/UÂ§@EP 
cc: Michael Schock/Cl/USEPA/US@EPA, Patricia Eric)tson/CI/USEPA/US@EPA 
Date: 12/22/2008 0329 PM 
Subject: Input Requested for Chloramines Message Maps - Question 19 

Jonathan and Damn, 

Mike Schock suggested that 1 contact you to take a quick look at some sentences OGWDW is planning on 
including in Question 19 of the Chloramines Message Maps. Question 19 is. "What ts EPA's current focus 
regarding chloramines research? What other ongoing research is â‚¬ aware of?" 

Mike was saying that he thought the two of you might have additional details you might possibly want to 
see added regarding the nitrfflcatton and ammonia removal by biological filtration research that you two 
are working on. The bullets below (and Mike's proposed suggestions) are very broad in nature and thus 
seem to at least generally encompass the research that is being conducted, so I don? think too many 
changes are necessary. However, If you have additional text you would like to see added to the bullets 
below, please let me know. 

Currently, Question 19, Message 1 reads: 
The current focus ofEPA monoch/oramine research is on disinfectant byproduct formation as we//as bow 

7 
d/sfnfectaftts affect water ahem/&try. 

EPA supports research on the unregulated disinfection byproducts formed in drinking water. 
â‚¬ supports research on lead release and nitrate formation that can occur when disinfectants such 
as monochloramlne are used. 
Natural organic matter removal technologies, that can reduce byproduct formation, are a priority for 
future â‚¬ supported research. 

1. More Infomatton on the EPA Drinking Water Research Program can be found at 
I^J/www.epa.QOv/ord/npfJ/dwrBseaich^rttro.htm. 

Mike is suggesting the following changes to bullets 2 and 3. 
EPA supports research on-lead release,. i ,  and nitrate formation that can occur when disinfectants 
such as monochloramine are used. 
Natural organic matter removal technologies, that can reduce byproduct formation, are 
for future EPA supported research. 

Are you okay with Mike's proposed changes? Do you have any additional comments on this message? 
Are there any additional sentences you would like to see added? 

Thanks, 
Nicole 

Nicole Shao 
US EPA, ORD-Office of Sdence Policy 
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW (8104R) 
Washington, DC 20460 
(202) 564-6779 





27) Does monochloramine change water chemistry? Does monoch toramine 
change lead levels? 

Water chemistry can be changed by many factors, including the use of 
monochloramine. 

Water chemistry can be changed by many factors including temperature, rainfall, 
weather conditions and monochloramine use. 
Levels of lead in water may change due to changes in water chemistry' from 
monochloramine use. 
Levels of nitrite and nitrate2 In water may change due to changes in water 
chemistry from monochloramine use. 

Water utilities typically monitor for problems caused by changes in water 
chemistry from monochloramine use. 

The presence of natural organic matte? in water may change the water 
chemistry. 
Water utilities monitor for changes in water chemistry at water treatment facilities. 

8 Water utilities typically monitor for changes in water chemistry as the water 
moves through pipes. 

Water utilities may need to adjust their friedtment processes for problems caused 
by changes in water chemistry from monochloramine use? 

Water utilities may need to adjust their treatment processes to reduce levels of 
lead to meet â‚¬ regulations, 
Water utilities may need to adjust their treatment processes to reduce levels of 
nitrites and nitrates. 

Â â‚¬ provides guidance for water utilities on problems that can arise from 
changes in water chemistry ." 

Additional Supporting information: 
1. Changes in water chemistry, such as the addition of monochtoramine can make water more 
corrosive which may lead to pipe corrosion and increased levels of lead or other contaminants 
in the water. However, utilities can test water for corrosiveness and make changes to the water 
treatment process to address tilts problem (see footnote 4 below). 
2. Excessive levels of nitrate can be especially harmful to infants; additional health effect 
information can be found at: 
httDJ/www.e~a.aov/oawdw/contaminants/dw contanrrfdnitrates. htrnl. The ammonia which is 
added to the water to make monochbramine, or which naturally occurs in some waters, can be 
converted by naturally occurring bacteria to form nitrites and nitrates, which are contaminants 
regulated by EPA at the treatment plant. Exc&stvenitrEtie/nffirAW (niutflcdUdff) in the distribution 
s y s t ~ . c a n  also cause bacterial' regrowth. For more information about nitrification $ 8 ~ :  
http://www. #aov/saf h/<ll&fdlon~~f/pdls/t~nitspap6i_~-fllt~lflcatit>n~p(fl 
FU m e  J m l a o n  abut biol~tn sea: 

~ m ~ l ~ . d f .  Other guidance Is available through the American Water Works Assodation 
.//www.awwa.orq) and the American Water Works Research Foundation 

or@, 
3. Natural organic material is a complex mixture of compounds formed as a result of the 
breakdown of animal and ~lant material in the environment; Source: 




